**Board Game Group:** Get together each week with fellow Honors students to play a variety of board games.

**Book Group:** Honors Book Group meetings are fun and provide a great way to accrue honors hours. We read two to three books per semester which are chosen by the group. Come make friends, read good books, and discuss your opinions over snacks.

**Chess Group:** Continue your love of chess with Honors Chess Group, which meets weekly.

**Choir:** If you like singing but aren't a music major, join Honors Choir! We will be singing an assortment of choral music that is sure to catch your interest.

**Commuter Group:** Come out to Honors Commuter Group to meet fellow commuters and plan fun on-campus and off-campus events to earn participation as well as service hours! All Honors students are welcome.

**Feminist Group:** The Honors Feminist Group is a space for students in the honors program to discuss issues related to women’s rights, watch documentaries and read feminist literature, and donate time and other resources to organizations that assist women and families. Each meeting will have a discussion theme based around an article, documentary, study, or current event.

**First Aid and Emergency Medicine Group:** FAEM was developed by EMTs within the Honors community who wanted to create a place for Honors students interested in the Emergency Medical Field to gather together in a welcoming environment. This group focuses on exploring the aspects of practical Emergency Medicine in a wide variety of fields, hosting guest lectures, activities, and practical tutorials. All Honors students are welcome.

**Jazz Band:** The Jazz Band is back at it and ready for another awesome year. From participating in Homecoming to performing at the honors dance, the Jazz Band is a very active organization within the Honors Community.
**Knitting Group:** Calling all Grannies!!! Do you like to knit/crochet? Do you want to learn? Come check out the Honors Knitting Group! No experience is needed. Bring yarn and needles/hooks if you have them, but we have some to go around if you don't. Earn participation hours by attending meetings and earn volunteer hours if you help with our service project by making squares for blankets.

**Movie Group:** The Honors Movie Group meets weekly and showcases a variety of movies that everyone can enjoy including classic and older popular movies that have achieved critical acclaim.

**Philosophy Group:** We are a group of students interested in discussing philosophical subjects. Our meetings consist of an open ended group discussion on a different topic every week.

**Poker Group:** If you love poker or want to learn how to play, join the Poker Group!

**Problem Based Learning Group:** Have you ever wanted to be part of a process of a medical investigation? Join PBL group and diagnose a hypothetical patient!

**Puzzle Pack:** Come out and join the Puzzle Pack group for puzzles!

**Stress Relief Group:** Are you stressed out? Do you want participation hours? Honors Stress Relief Group meets weekly to participate in anxiety-lowering activities like coloring, arts and crafts, yoga, and lots of others!

**TCG Group:** Play popular trading card games like Magic: the Gathering, Pokemon, and Yugioh with other Honors students. Do not worry if you do not have your own deck, as many members have extra decks and are willing to teach less experienced players.

**Table Tennis Group:** Honors Table Tennis welcomes people of all experience levels. Equipment will be provided, but feel free to bring your own if you'd like. We can split between multiple tables and play different versions of ping pong to accommodate larger groups. We do our best to keep everyone involved and having a good time!

**Tabletop RPG Group:** The Honors Tabletop RPG Group is dedicated to providing a fun and friendly environment for anyone interested in roleplaying. We have a wide variety of different RPG systems available, including Dungeons and Dragons, Pathfinder, Shadowrun, Dread, and many more. No prior roleplay experience is needed; we encourage any and all students who are interested to attend!